Mark Minne is AM General’s Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer. He served as vice president, human resources for AM General since 2013. Prior to this role he served as Director, Human Resources since 2001 and has been with AM General since 1998. He is responsible for the full range of human resource activities, including recruiting and retention, employee communications, employee relations and collective bargaining, compensation and benefits.

Prior to joining AM General, Minne was director, human resources for Shelter Components in Elkhart, Indiana.

Minne’s career began in 1992 at National-Standard Company in Niles, Michigan, and progressed through several management positions which included benefits manager.

Over his 21-year career, Minne has held a variety of human resource assignments in the automotive, defense, manufactured housing and RV industries. A graduate of the University at Notre Dame, he holds a Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance. He also holds a Master of Business Administration from the University at Notre Dame. In 1999, Minne earned the designation of Certified Employee Benefit Specialist (CEBS).

Minne serves on the board for the Committee for the Advancement of Labor-Management Relations and the United Way of St. Joseph County.

A native of Mishawaka, Indiana, he and his wife, Monica, and daughters Kayla and Rachel, now make their home in Granger, Indiana.

###

AM General designs, engineers, manufactures, supplies and supports specialized vehicles for military and commercial customers worldwide. Through its military business, the company is widely recognized as the world leader in design, engineering, manufacturing and logistics support of Tactical Vehicles, having produced and sustained over 300,000 vehicles in more than 70 countries. AM General has more than five decades of experience meeting the changing needs of the defense and automotive industries, supported by its employees at major facilities in Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio, and a strong supplier base that stretches across 43 states.